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%([0DS
3XUSRVH

Many characteristics in the Business Information Warehouse, for example, customer, sales region,
and country, contain important geographical information. You evaluate geographical information in the
BEx Map, along with key figures that are relevant to business. The BEx Map is BW’s Geographical
Information System (GIS). It is integrated into the Business Explorer.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

The BEx Map is part of the %XVLQHVV([SORUHUIt is used for reporting on geo-relevant data.
Geo-relevant InfoObjects are stored and maintained in the 0HWDGDWD5HSRVLWRU\ . The master data for
geo-InfoObjects is equipped with geo-attributes. InfoObjects are geocoded using the external tool
ArcView from ESRI (Environmental Systems Research Institute).
)HDWXUHV

With the BEx Map, you prepare and evaluate data of a geographical nature (characteristics such as
customer, sales region, and country, for example). The geo-relevant data is displayed graphically on a
map. Using enhanced navigation options (“geographical drilldown”), regional information can be
evaluated more easily at different levels of detail. A map shows the spatial proximity of places and
regions, allowing geographical connections to be more clearly represented.
3URFHVV)ORZ

The following graphic illustrates how geographical data is evaluated using the BEx Map:
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1. In the InfoObject maintenance, flag the geo-relevant characteristics (country, for example) that you
want to use as geo-characteristics.
2. You load the corresponding shapefiles [Seite 10] into the BW system. You maintain the
assignment of shapefile and master data (mapping between geo-characteristic and shape file).
See SAPBWKEY Maintaining Static Geo-characteristics [Seite 13]
If you want to use the BEx Map to report on geo-characteristics that show information in point
form (customer, plant, sales office, for example) you have to geocode these characteristics.
See SAPBWKEY Maintaining Dynamic Geo-characteristics [Seite 19]
BEx Map
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3. You define a query with geo-characteristics, and insert the query into a workbook. Choose /D\RXW
→ $WWDFK0DS Query data of geographical relevance is displayed on the map in the Business
Explorer, or on the Web. You navigate around the map to report further on the geo-relevant data.
See:
Geographical Data Analysis with BEx Map [Seite 27]
Publishing Maps on the Web [Extern]
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*HRFRGLQJ
'HILQLWLRQ

To display BW data geographically, the system has to be connect the data with geographic places and
areas (for example, states).
6WUXFWXUH

The geographical information about geographical boundaries of areas that are displayed using static
geo-characteristics is stored in shape files [Seite 10] In the shape file, a BW-specific attribute called
the SAPBWKEY is responsible for connecting an area on the map with the corresponding
characteristic value in BW. This attribute adjusts the object key in the corresponding BW master data
table. This process is called the 6$3%:.(<PDLQWHQDQFH. See SAPBWKEY Maintenance for Static
Geo-Characteristics [Seite 13]

You can use $UF9LHZ*,6or other software that has functions for editing dBase files to
carry out the SAPBWKEY maintenance (MS Excel, for example).
With data in point form that is displayed using dynamic geo-characteristics, geographical coordinates
are added to BW master data. The process of finding geographical coordinates for entries in the
master data table is called JHRFRGLQJ. See SAPBWKEY Maintenance for Dynamic GeoCharacteristics - Geocoding [Seite 19]

The software $UF9LHZ*,6 from ESRI (Environmental Systems Research Institute)
geocodes the InfoObjects.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

You need the software $UF9LHZ*,6 from ESRI. You redeem the voucher that you received with the
installation packet from SAP BW to get this software.
The installation packet also contains a CD developed specially by SAP and ESRI. The CD contains a
range of maps covering the whole world in various levels of detail.

You can apply directly to ESRI for additional detailed maps in ESRI shape file format
(http://gis.esri.com/intldist/contactint.cfm).
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6WDWLFDQG'\QDPLF*HR&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
'HILQLWLRQ

Static and dynamic geo-characteristics describe data that refers to geographical information (for
example, characteristics such as customer, sales region, and country). You use the %([0DS
(Business Explorer Map) to display and evaluate this geo-relevant data on a geographical map.
6WUXFWXUH

There are four different types of geo-characteristic:


6WDWLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

A static geo-characteristic is a characteristic that describes an area (polygon) for which the
geographical coordinates do not often change. Countries or regions are examples of static
geo-characteristics.
Data from areas or polygons are stored in shape files [Seite 10] that define the geometry and
the attributes of the geo-characteristics.


'\QDPLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

A dynamic geo-characteristic is a characteristic that describes a place (a specific geographical
location, or point on a map) for which the geographical information changes more often.
Customers or plants are examples of dynamic geo-characteristics, because they are
associated with a geographical point on a map as described by an address, and this
information is quite likely to change at some point.
BW adds a range of standard attributes to this geo-characteristic. These standard attributes
store the geographical coordinates of the corresponding object for each row in the master data
table. There are the following geo-attributes:
7HFKQLFDO1DPH

'HVFULSWLRQ

'DWD7\SH

/HQJWK

LONGITUDE

longitude of the
location

DEC

15

LATITUDE

latitude of the location

DEC

15

ALTITUDE

altitude of the location
(height above sea
level)

DEC

17

PRECISID

identifies how precise
the data is

NUMC

4

SRCID

ID for the data source

CHAR

4

At present only the LONGITUDE and LATITUDE attributes are used. ALTITUDE,
PRECISID and SRCID are reserved for future use.
If you reset the geographical type of a characteristic to 1RWD*HR&KDUDFWHULVWLF, these
attributes are deleted in the InfoObject maintenance.


'\QDPLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFVZLWKYDOXHVIURPDWWULEXWHV

To save you having to geocode each dynamic geo-characteristic individually, a dynamic geocharacteristic can get its geo-attributes (longitude, latitude, altitude) from another dynamic
characteristic that has been geocoded already (postal code, for example). Customers and
plants are examples of this type of G\QDPLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFVZLWKYDOXHVIURPDWWULEXWHV
(type 3).
In the BEx Map, this kind of geo-characteristic is displayed as a regular dynamic geocharacteristic that describes a location (geographical information as a point on map). The geoattributes described above are not added to the master data table on the database level.
BEx Map
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Instead, the geo-coordinates are stored in the master data table of a regular attribute of the
characteristic.

You want to define a dynamic geo-characteristic for 3ODQW with the postal code as an
attribute. The geo-coordinates are generated from the postal code master data table
during the runtime.

This method avoids redundant entries appearing in the master data table.


6WDWLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFVZLWKJHRDWWULEXWHV

A static geo-characteristic that includes geo-attributes (longitude, latitude, altitude) which geocharacteristics of type 3 are able to refer to. The postal code, for example, can be used as a
VWDWLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFZLWKJHRDWWULEXWHV.

0POSTCD_GIS (postal code) is used as an attribute in the dynamic geo-characteristic
0BPARTNER (business partner) that gets its geo-coordinates from this attribute. In this
way, the locational information for the business partner is stored on the level of detail of
the postal code areas.
6HHDOVR

Delivered Geo-Characteristics [Seite 12]
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6KDSH)LOHV
'HILQLWLRQ

ArcView GIS software files from ESRI that contain digital map material of areas or polygons (that is,
shapes). Shape files define the geometry and attributes of static geo-characteristics.
8VH

Shape files form the basis for displaying BW data on the BEx Map, as well as on maps on the Web.
6WUXFWXUH
)RUPDW

The format of ArcView shape files uses the following files with special file enhancements:
GEI

– dBase file that saves the attributes or values of the characteristic

VKS

– saves the current geometry of the characteristic

VK[

– saves an index for the geometry

These three files are saved for each static geo-characteristic in the Business Document Service (BDS)
and loaded to the local computer from BDS when you use BEx Map.
6KDSHILOH'DWDIURPWKH(65,%:0DSSLQJ'DWD&'

The map data from the ESRI BW mapping data CD was selected as the basic reference data level to
provide you with a detailed map display and also with thematic mapping material on the levels of world
maps, continents and individual countries. The reference data levels involve country boundaries, state
boundaries, towns, streets, railways, lakes and rivers. The mapping data is subdivided into data for 21
separate maps.
There is mapping data for:
•

a world map

•

seven maps on continent level, for example, Asia, Europe, Africa, North America, South America.

•

13 maps on country level: The data for countries may vary. Most of the country boundaries are
from 1960-1988, some countries have been updated to their position in 1995.

The names of the shape files on the ESRI BW mapping data CD follow a three-part naming
convention.
•

The first part consists of an abbreviation of the thematic content of the shape file, for example,
FQWU\stands for a shape file with country boundaries.

•

The second part of the name indicates the level of detail. There are, for example, three shape files
with country boundary information at different levels of detail. The least detailed shape file begins
with FQWU\, whereas the most detailed shape file begins with FQWU\.

•

The third part of the name indicates the version number of the shape file, based on the last two
digits of the year beginning with the year 2000. Therefore, the full name of the shape file with the
most detailed country boundary information is FQWU\

All shape files on the ESRI BW mapping data CD already contain the SAPBWKEY column. For
countries, the two-figure SAP country key is entered in the SAPBWKEY column.

The file 5HDGPHW[Won the ESRI BW mapping data CD contains further, detailed
information on the delivered shape files, the file name conventions used, the mapping
data descriptions and specifications, data sources, and how up-to-date the data is.
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,QWHJUDWLRQ

While the BEx Map is running, the shape files are downloaded from BW to the file system of the local
computer on which BEx Map is running. The files are copied to the directory that is identified in the
Windows environment by the variable $TEMP. If a specific shape file is already in this directory, it is
not copied again. If the shape file has been changed in the Business Document Service (BDS) in the
meantime, the latest version is copied automatically into the local directory.
Depending on the level of detail, shape files can be quite large. The shape file cntry200.shp with the
country boundaries for the entire world is around 2.2 megabytes. For small organizational units, such
as federal states, the geometric information is saved in several shape files. That is, you can assign a
characteristic to several shape files (for example, states in Germany and in France.).
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'HOLYHUHG*HR&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
'HILQLWLRQ

With Business Content, SAP BW delivers a range of geo-characteristics.
6WUXFWXUH

The following are the most important delivered geo-characteristics:
6WDWLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
7HFKQLFDOQDPH

'HVFULSWLRQ

0COUNTRY

Country key

0DATE_ZONE

Time zone

0REGION

Region (state, province, county)

'\QDPLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
7HFKQLFDOQDPH

'HVFULSWLRQ

0APO_LOCNO

Location number

0TV_P_LOCID

IATA location [Extern]

'\QDPLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFVZLWKYDOXHVIURPDWWULEXWHV
7HFKQLFDOQDPH

$WWULEXWHV

'HVFULSWLRQ

0BPARTNER

0POSTCD_GIS

Business partner

0CONSUMER

0POSTCD_GIS

Consumer

0CUSTOMER

0POSTCD_GIS

Customer number

0PLANT

0POSTCD_GIS

Plant

0VENDOR

0POSTCD_GIS

Vendor

6WDWLFJHRFKDUDFWHULVWLFVZLWKJHRDWWULEXWHV
7HFKQLFDOQDPH

'HVFULSWLRQ

0CITYP_CODE

Locational area coding for location and street
data.

0CITY_CODE

Location coding for location and street data

0POSTALCODE

Postal code

0POSTCD_GIS

Postal code (geo-relevant)
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6$3%:.(<0DLQWHQDQFHIRU6WDWLF*HR&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
3XUSRVH

During runtime, BW data is combined with a corresponding shape file [Seite 10]. This enables the BW
data to be displayed in geographical form (country, region, and so on) using color shading, bar charts,
or pie charts. The SAPBWKEY makes sure that the BW data is assigned to the appropriate shape file.
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6$3%:.(<

In the standard shape files delivered with the ESRI BW map CD, the SAPBWKEY column
is already filled with the two-character SAP country keys (DE, EN, and so).
You can use these shape files without having to maintain the SAPBWKEY beforehand.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have marked the geo-relevant characteristic as geo-relevant in the InfoObject maintenance
[Extern]. See Tabstrip: Business Explorer [Extern]

Before you are able to follow the example that explains how you maintain the SAPBWKEY
for static geo-characteristics, SAP DemoContent [Extern] must be active in your BW
system.

You can use ArcView GIS from ESRI to maintain the SAPBWKEY, or you can use other
software (MS Excel or FoxPro, for example) that has functions for displaying and editing
dBase files.
3URFHVV

For static geo-characteristics (such as &RXQWU\ or 5HJLRQ that represent the geographical drilldown
data for a country or a region, you have to maintain the SAPBWKEY for the individual country or
region in the attributes table of the shape file. The attributes table is a database table stored in dBase
format. Once you have maintained the SAPBWKEY, you load the shape files (.shp, .dbf, .shx) into

BEx Map
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BW. The shape files are stored in the Business Document Service (BDS), a component of the BW
server.
The following section uses the example of the 0D_COUNTRY characteristic to describe how you
maintain the SAPBWKEY for static geo-characteristics. You use the CNTRY200 shape file from the
ESRI BW map data CD. The CD contains the borders of all the countries in the world. The
maintenance of the SAPBWKEY for static geo-characteristics consists of the following steps.
1. You create a local copy of the shape file from the BW data CD (.shp,.shx,.dbf) [Seite 15].
2. You download BW master data into a dBase (.dbf) file [Seite 16].
3. You open the dBase attributes table for the shape file (.dbf) in Excel, and maintain the
SAPBWKEY column [Seite 17].
4. You load the copy of the shape file into BW [Seite 18].

In this example scenario using the 0D_COUNTRY characteristic, the SAPBWKEY column
is already maintained in the attributes table and corresponds with the SAP country keys in
the master data table. If you maintain a shape file where the SAPBWKEY has not been
maintained, or where the SAPBWKEY is filled with values that do not correspond to BW
master data, you proceed as described in the steps above.
5HVXOW

You are now able to use the characteristic as a static geo-characteristic in the BEx Map. Every user
that works with a query containing this static geo-characteristic, is able to attach a map to the query
and analyze the data on the map directly.

If you want to publish maps on the Web, you have to install the shape files on the ITS.
See Publishing Maps on the Web [Extern] → Section&RS\LQJ0DSVWRWKH6KDSHV
'LUHFWRU\RQWKH,76
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&UHDWLQJD/RFDO&RS\RIWKH6KDSH)LOH
8VH

You need a local copy of the shape file before you are able to maintain the SAPBWKEY column in the
attributes table of the shape file.
3URFHGXUH

1. Use your file manager (Windows Explorer, for example) to localize the three files FQWU\VKS,
FQWU\VK[ and FQWU\GEI on the ESRI BW map data CD, and copy the files to the
C:\SAPWorkDir directory, for example.
2. You must deactivate the :ULWH3URWHFWHG option before you are able to edit the files. (Select the
files and choose the 3URSHUWLHV option from the context menu (right mouse-click). Under $WWULEXWHV,
deactivate the :ULWH3URWHFWHGoption).
If you do not have access to the ESRI BW map data CD, proceed as follows:

The files are already maintained in the BW Business Document Service (BDS). The
following example explains how, for the characteristic 0D_COUNTRY in InfoCube
0D_SD_C0, you download these files from the BDS to your local directory.
1. Log onto the BW system and go to the InfoObject maintenance (transaction 56'). This takes
you to the (GLW,QIR2EMHFWV,QLWLDO6FUHHQ dialog box.
2. In the InfoObject field, specify 0D_COUNTRY and choose 'LVSOD\. This takes you to the 'LVSOD\
&KDUDFWHULVWLF'B&28175<'HWDLO dialog box.
3. Choose the %XVLQHVV([SORUHU tabstrip. In the %([0DS area, 0D_COUNTRY is displayed as a
static geo-characteristic.
4. Choose 'LVSOD\6KDSHILOHV. This takes you to the %XVLQHVV'RFXPHQW1DYLJDWRU that already
associates three shape files with this characteristic.
5. Open up the shape files completely in the %:0HWDREMHFWV tree.
6. Select the .dbf file BW_GIS_DBF and choose ([SRUW'RFXPHQW. This loads all the files to your
local SAPWorkDirectory. (The system proposes the C:\SAPWorkDir directory as your
SAPWorkDirectory).
7. Repeat the last step for the .shp (BW_GIS_SHP) and .shx (BW_GIS_SHX) files.

BEx Map
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'RZQORDGLQJ%:0DVWHU'DWDLQWRDG%DVH)LOH
8VH

To be able to maintain the SAPBWKEY column in the shapefile attribute table, you have to specify the
corresponding SAP BW country key for every row in the attribute table. Since this information is
contained in the BW master data table, you have to download it into a local dBase file to compare it
with the entries in the attribute table and to be able to maintain the SAPBWKEY.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have created a local working copy of the shapefile [Seite 15]
3URFHGXUH

1. Log on to the BW system and go to the InfoObject maintenance (transaction 56'). You reach
the (GLW,QIR2EMHFWV6WDUWscreen.
2. In the InfoObject field, enter 0D_COUNTRY and choose 'LVSOD\ You reach the 'LVSOD\
&KDUDFWHULVWLF'B&28175<'HWDLOscreen.
3. Choose the %XVLQHVV([SORUHU tabstrip. In the %([0DSarea, 0D_COUNTRY is shown as a static
geo-characteristic.
4. Choose *HR'DWD'RZQORDG

(YHU\WKLQJ 

5. Accept the file name proposed by the system by choosing 7UDQVIHU

The proposed file name is made up of the technical name of the characteristic and the
.dbf extension. For example, in this case the file is called 0D_COUNTRY.DBF.

If the *HR'DWD'RZQORDG (YHU\WKLQJ pushbutton is deactivated (gray), there is no
master data for the InfoObject. If this is the case, download the texts for the InfoObject
manually in order to get to the SAPBWKEY.
See also: Creating InfoObjects: Characteristics [Extern] Tabstrips: Master Data/Texts
[Extern]
5HVXOW

The status bar displays information on how much data has been transferred.

If you have not specified a directory for the file name, the file is saved in the local SAP
work directory.
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0DLQWDLQLQJWKH6$3%:.(<&ROXPQ
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have worked through the following steps:
Created a local copy of the shape file [Seite 15]
Downloaded the BW master data into a dBase file [Seite 16]
,QWHJUDWLRQ

You maintain the SAPBWKEY in the dBase file that contains the attributes table and has the GEI
suffix in its file name.
3URFHGXUH

1. Start Microsoft Excel, and choose )LOH→ 2SHQ
2. In the )LOH7\Se field, choose G%$6()LOHV

GEI

from the dropdown box.

3. From the &?6$3:RUN'LU directory, choose FQWU\GEI, and open the file. The attributes table for
the shape file is displayed in an Excel workbook.
4. Repeat this process for the 'B&28175<'%) file that you created in the step where you loaded
BW master data into the dBase file [Seite 16]. This file shows which SAPBWKEY values are used
for the individual countries.
5. Use the short description (7;76+column) in the 'B&28175<'%)file to compare and adjust
the entries in the two tables.

The ESRI BW map data CD, delivered by ESRI, contains the SAPBWKEY (that
corresponds to the SAP country key) for the 0D_COUNTRY characteristic. This means
that the 6$3%:.(< column in the FQWU\GEI file already contains the required values.
You transfer the SAPBWKEY to the attributes table of the shape file manually
−

if you are using a different country key

−

for characteristics where the 6$3%:.(< column has not been defined, or has been filled with
the wrong values

With compounded characteristics, transfer the complete SAPBWKEY, for example, for
region  compounded to country '( you transfer the complete value '(.
8QGHUQRFLUFXPVWDQFHVFKDQJHWKHVHTXHQFHRIWKHHQWULHVLQWKHDWWULEXWHVWDEOH
IRUH[DPSOHE\VRUWLQJRUGHOHWLQJURZV If you were to change the sequence of the
entries at all, it would mean that the attributes table would no longer agree with the index
and with the geometry files.

6. Once you have finished maintaining the SAPBWKEY column, you save the attributes table for the
shape file (the FQWU\GEI file in this example).

BEx Map
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8SORDGLQJDQ(GLWHG6KDSHILOHLQWR%:
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have completed the following steps:
Creating a Local Working Copy of the Shapefile [Seite 15]
Downloading BW Master Data into a dBase File [Seite 16]
Maintaining the SAPBWKEY Column [Seite 17]
3URFHGXUH

The last step is to attach the shapefile InfoSet (.shp, .shx, .dbf) to the InfoObject, by uploading it into
the Business Document Service (BDS) on the BW server.
1. Log on to the BW system and go to the InfoObject maintenance (transaction 56'). You reach
the (GLW,QIR2EMHFWV6WDUWscreen.
2. In the InfoObject field, enter 0D_COUNTRY and choose 0DLQWDLQ You reach the &KDQJH
&KDUDFWHULVWLF'B&28175<'HWDLOscreen.
3. In the %XVLQHVV([SORUHU tabstrip, choose 8SORDG6KDSHILOHV The %XVLQHVV'RFXPHQW6HUYLFH
)LOH6HOHFWLRQ dialog box appears.
4. Select the FQWU\VKS file and choose 2SHQ The Business Document Service suggests entries
for the file name, description, and so on, and allows you to enter key words that will make it easier
for you to find the file in BDS at a later date.
5. Choose &RQWLQXH.
6. The system automatically asks you to upload the FQWU\GEIand FQWU\VK[files for the
shapefile.
5HVXOW

You have uploaded the edited shapefile into BW. You can now use the characteristic in the BEx Map.
Every user that works with a query that contains the 0D_COUNTRY InfoObject can now attach a map
to the query and analyze the data on the map.
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6$3%:.(<0DLQWHQDQFHIRU'\QDPLF*HRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
±*HRFRGLQJ
3XUSRVH

To display dynamic geo-characteristics as points on a map, you have to determine the geographic coordinates for every master data object.

The master data table for dynamic geo-characteristics is therefore extended with a
number of standard geo-attributes such as LONGITUDE and LATITUDE (see Static and
Dynamic Geo-Characteristics [Seite 8].
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have marked the geo-relevant characteristic as geo-relevant in the InfoObject maintenance
[Extern]. See Tabstrip: Business Explorer [Extern]

To be able to follow the example which explains the process of SAPBWKEY maintenance
for dynamic geo-characteristics, SAP DemoContent [Extern] must already be active in
your BW system.
3URFHVV

An address data field for the master data field is required for geocoding, which takes place in ArcView
GIS. ArcView GIS determines the geographical coordinates of addresses, by identifying these
addresses in a reference shape file. To carry out this process, you have to load the BW master data
table into a dBase file. The geographical coordinates are determined for every master data object.
After you have done this, convert the dBase file with the determined geo-attributes into a CSV file
(Fomma-Veparated Yalue file), which you can use for a master data upload into the BW master data
table.
The following steps explain the process of SAPBWKEY maintenance and geocoding dynamic geocharacteristics using the 0D_SOLD_TO characteristic (sold-to party) from the 0D_SD_C03 6DOHV
2YHUYLHZ'HPR&RQWHQW,QIR&XEH

1. Downloading BW Master Data into dBase (.dbf) Files [Seite 20]
2. Creating New ArcView GIS Projects [Seite 21]
3. The Geocoding Process [Seite 24]
4. Converting dBase Files into CSV Files [Seite 26]
5. Schedule a master data upload for the CSV file.

The system administrator is responsible for the master data upload.
5HVXOW

You can now use the characteristic as a dynamic geo-characteristic in the BEx Map. Every user that
works with a query that contains this dynamic geo-characteristic, can now attach a map to the query
and analyze the data on the map.
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'RZQORDGLQJ%:0DVWHU'DWDLQWRDG%DVH)LOH
8VH

The first step in the SAPBWKEY maintenance for dynamic geo-characteristics and their geocoding is
to download the BW master data table into a dBase file.
3URFHGXUH

1. Log on to the BW system and go to the InfoObject maintenance (transaction 56'). You reach
the (GLW,QIR2EMHFWV6WDUWscreen.
2. In the InfoObject field, specify the name of the G\QDPLFgeo-characteristic that you want to
geocode (in this example: 0D_SOLD_TO).
3. Choose 'LVSOD\ You reach the 'LVSOD\&KDUDFWHULVWLF'B62/'B72'HWDLOscreen.


Choose the %XVLQHVV([SORUHU tabstrip. In the %([0DSarea 0SOLD_TO is shown as a G\QDPLF
JHRFKDUDFWHULVWLF

5. Choose *HR'DWD'RZQORDG

(YHU\WKLQJ 

If you only want to maintain those entries that have been changed since the last attribute
master data upload, choose *HR'DWD'RZQORDG 'HOWD  The geo-data has to be
downloaded in the delta version before you execute the realignment run for the
InfoObject, otherwise the delta information is lost.
6. The system asks you to select a geo-attribute that you want to include in the dBase file. The
system only displays those attributes that were defined as geo-relevant. In this case, select both
attributes: 0D_COUNTRY and 0D_REGION.
7. Choose 7UDQVIHU6HOHFWLRQV
8. Accept the file name proposed by the system by choosing 7UDQVIHU

The proposed file name is made up of the technical name of the characteristic and the
.dbf extension. You can change the file name and create a directory. If you do not specify
a path, the file is save automatically in the SAP work directory.
5HVXOW

The status bar displays information on how much data has been transferred.
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&UHDWLQJ1HZ$UF9LHZ*,63URMHFWV
8VH

Before you are able to geocode dynamic characteristics, you have to create a new ArcView GIS
project. All the files that you need in the geocoding process are organized as an ArcView GIS project.
Each project is identified by the DSU suffix added to the project name.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have downloaded BW master data into a dBase (.dbf) file [Seite 20].
3URFHGXUH
6WDUWLQJD1HZ$UF9LHZ*,63URMHFW

1. Start ArcView GIS.
2. In the :HOFRPHWR$UF9LHZ*,6 dialog box, choose the &UHDWHD1HZ3URMHFW(PSW\3URMHFW
option.
3. Choose 2.. You get to the 8QQDPHG project dialog box.
4. In the menu toolbar, choose )LOH→6DYH3URMHFW to give the project a name and save it.
5. In the )LOH1DPH field, specify a name for the project, %:*HRFRGLQJ, for example, a select the
local directory in which you want to save the project.
6. Choose 2..
$GGLQJ%:0DVWHU'DWD$WWULEXWHV

1. In the %:*HRFRGLQJ project dialog box, choose the 7DEOHV symbol.
2. Choose $GG to add the BW master data attributes to the project – in the case the dBase file
0D_SOLD_TO.DBF.
3. Choose the file 0D_SOLD_TO.DBF from the directory that you stored the project in (the default
directory is SAPWorkDirectory: C:\SAPWorkDir).
4. Choose 2.. The dBase file is added to the list of names in the %:*HRFRGLQJ project dialog box.
At the same time, the dBase table opens in a separate window.

The table has 5 columns: 0d_sold_to, 0d_country, 0d_region, Masterkey, 0txtsh,
1_0d_count and 1_0d_regio.The 1_0d_regio column contains the shortened keys for the
fields 0d_country and 0d_region, because 0d_region is compounded with 0d_country.

This table always contains
−

all the attributes and keys, in both internal and external format

−

the master key (a value that includes the values for all the keys in a compounded
characteristic)

−

a text field

$GGLQJD5HIHUHQFH6KDSHILOH

A reference shape file is used to determine the geographical coordinates of the addresses of the
dynamic geo-characteristics in order to display them in point form on the map. It controls how precisely
the address coordinates are determined.
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Since the geocoded coordinates refer to the central points in the polygons of the shape
file, the accuracy of the geocoding is directly related to the level of detail in the shape file.
The geocoding on the postal code level, for example, is more accurate than the geocoding
on the regions level.
1. Install the ESRI BW map data CD and choose a shape file as a reference, for example, JBVWDW
containing the state boundaries of the German states.
2. Create a local copy of the reference shape file, in this example, this is a copy of the files
JBVWDWGEI, JBVWDWVKS, JBVWDWVK[.
3. Deactivate the :ULWH3URWHFWHG option for the JBVWDWGEI file if you want to edit the file. (Select
the file and choose the 3URSHUWLHV option from the context menu (right mouse-click).) Under
$WWULEXWHV, deactivate the :ULWH3URWHFWHGoption).
4. Adjust the SAPBWKEY column for the JBVWDWGEI file so that it matches the master key in the
0D_SOLD_TO.DBF file. Save the file. Under no circumstances change the name of the file!

If you want to geocode the postal code level, you do not have to maintain the SAPBWKEY
in the reference shape file beforehand. In this instance, it is the postal code that
guarantees that the BW master data for the dynamic geo-characteristic agrees with the
geographical information in the reference shape file.
5. Load the SAP enhancement from ArcView [Seite 23].
6. In the project dialog box %:*HRFRGLQJ, choose the 9LHZV symbol. Double-clicking on 9LHZV
opens a new window, 9LHZ.
7. In the menu toolbar, choose 9LHZ→$GG7RSLF and in the $GG7RSLF dialog box that appears,
choose the JBVWDWVKS file from your local directory. From the left side of the box, select the
JBVWDWVKSfile, and choose 2.. The reference shape file is embedded into the 9LHZ window.
8. In the 9LHZ window, select the pushbutton on the left next to JBVWDWVKS On the right-hand
side of 9LHZ, the reference shape file is displayed as a map.

A 7RSLF is similar to a shape file in that it is a source of spatial data or individual map
layers. The topics concept is, however, a lot more comprehensive. For more information,
see the ArcView help.
6DYLQJD3URMHFW

In the menu toolbar, choose )LOH→6DYH3URMHFW to save your project.

If you want to use the reference shape file JBVWDW to geocode BW master data a second
time, you can use the %:*HRFRGLQJ project again. In the :HOFRPHWR$UF9LHZ*,6
dialog box, choose the 2SHQ([LVWLQJ3URMHFW option.
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/RDGLQJ6$3(QKDQFHPHQWVIURP$UF9LHZ
8VH

SAP offers an enhancement to ArcView GIS that simplifies the geocoding process in BW.

You need the SAP enhancement to geocode only the dynamic geo-characteristics.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have started ArcView.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose )LOH→(QKDQFHPHQWV.
2. Choose 6$3.
3. Choose &UHDWH6WDQGDUG. This means that the enhancement is loaded automatically every time
you start ArcView.
4. Choose 2..

The list of available enhancements includes all the enhancement files in the directories
identified by the variables $9(;7 and 86(5(;7 The enhancement files are store by
default on the &?HVUL?DYBJLV?DUFYLHZ?H[W directory. All the enhancement files have the
suffix .DY[added to their file name.
The name of the SAP enhancement files is 6$3H[WDY[In the list of available
enhancements it appears as 6$3.

If you cannot find the SAP enhancement, you might need to copy it from the BW Add On
installation path (default path &?3URJUDP)LOHV?6$3SF?%:?$UF9LHZ) to the ArcView
enhancement path (default path C:\ESRI\Av_gis30\ArcView\Ext32).
5HVXOW

The SAP enhancement is loaded. In the menu toolbar, the extra 6$3 menu appears alongside the two
action menus 6WDUW*HRFRGLQJ and &UHDWH$WWULEXWHV.

Note that these additional functions are only visible if you are working with an active
ArcView project view.
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7KH*HRFRGLQJ3URFHVV
8VH

During the geocoding process, the addresses in the BW master data table, which you have already
loaded into a dBase table, are adjusted to match the geographical data in the reference shape file.
The reference shape file localizes the addresses and provides them with geographical attributes so
that the addresses can be displayed as points on a map.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have downloaded the BW master data table for the dynamic geo-characteristic into a dBase file
[Seite 20] and created a new ArcView GIS project [Seite 21].
3URFHGXUH
'HWHUPLQLQJWKHDGGUHVVIRUPDWRIWKHUHIHUHQFHVKDSHILOH

ArcView uses an address format to determine how the addresses are determined in the reference
shape file. The address format determines the method that is used to geocode the addresses, and
includes the definition of the data fields for the reference shape file that is needed in the geocoding
process.
Use the 6LQJOH)LHOG address format in this instance. This format is used in geocoding that is based on
the value of a single field in the attributes table. The format contains one field, the KeyField. You
choose the key that you want to use as the basis for comparing the attributes table with the reference
shape file.
1. From the menu toolbar, choose 7RSLF→3URSHUWLHV.This takes you to the 3URSHUWLHV7RSLFdialog
box.
2. From the left-hand side of the box, choose the *HRFRGLQJsymbol
3. In the $GGUHVV)RUPDW field, choose 6LQJOH)LHOG from the dropdown box.
4. In the .H\)LHOG field, choose 6DSEZNH\ from the dropdown box.
5. Choose 2.. Confirm that you want to create the geocoding indexes with a single field, by clicking
on <HV.
Two additional files are added to the directory in which you stored the 0D_SOLD_TO.SHP file:
0D_SOLD_TO.SHX and 0D_SOLD_TO.MXS.
*HRFRGLQJ

1. From the menu toolbar, choose 6$3→6WDUW*HRFRGLQJ. This takes you to the *HRFRGH
$GGUHVVHVdialog box.
2. Transfer the entries from the following fields:
−

5HIHUHQFH7RSLF

−

&RQQHFWLRQ)LHOG

−

Use the Address Format: Single Field

−

$GGUHVVHV7DEOH

G_stat00.shp
<None>

: 0d_sold_to.dbf

3. In the $GGUHVVHV)LHOG specify 1_0D_REGIO, for example. This is the table field containing the
address that you want to geocode, in this case the compounded key for the fields 0D_COUNTRY
and 0D_REGION (for example, DE/01)
4.

*HRFRGHG7RSLF

:

During the geocoding process, ArcView creates a new shape file, the geocoded topic that
contains the geocoded addresses. This file is used in the master data upload.
You can accept the file name proposed by the system in the *HRFRGHG7RSLF field, or you can
specify a name of your own. Type *HRFGBUHJLRVKS, for example, into the field.
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5. Choose $GMXVW. The geocoding process is run in the background.
6. Once the process is complete the $GGUHVVHV5HDGMXVWHG dialog box tells you how many
addresses have been geocoded using the reference data. You can assign manually any
addresses that have not been geocoded.
7. Choose )LQLVKHG.
The geocoded topic files are created in the C:\TEMP directory. This is where the three files
, *HRFGBUHJLRGEI and *HRFGBUHJLRVK[. are stored.

*HRFGBUHJLRVKS

In this example, not all of the addresses could be localized, because the master data that
you downloaded has not been maintained fully in the DemoCube. The file name for the
geocoded topic can be changed in certain circumstances.
&UHDWLQJJHRDWWULEXWHV

1. The geocoded topic is added automatically to View1. In View1, select the radiobutton next to
*HRFGBUHJLRVKSto display on the map the locations that have been found in the addresses table.
2. Choose 7RSLF→7DEOH to display the attributes table for the generated topic. This table is similar
to the addresses table and contains a number of extra ArcView-specific columns.
3. Choose 9LHZ followed by the name of the geocoded topic to create the geo-attributes in the
attributes table of the geocoded topic
4. From the menu toolbar, choose 6$3→&UHDWH$WWULEXWHV.
The geo-attributes /DWLWXGH, /RQJLWXGH, $OWLWXGH, 6RXUFH,' and 3UHFLV,'are processed very quickly
and added to the attributes table in the *HRFGBUHJLR.VKSfile
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&RQYHUWLQJG%DVH)LOHVLQWR&69)LOHV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have completed the following steps:
Downloaded BW master data into a dBase file [Seite 20]
Created a new ArcView GIS project [Seite 21]
Completed the geocoding process [Seite 24]
,QWHJUDWLRQ

As part of the geocoding process you obtained a geocoded theme. The attribute table for the
geocoded theme contains the SAPBWKEY along with the geo-attributes.Since the attribute table is
saved in dBase file format, you now have to convert the attribute table into a CSV (Fomma Veparated
Yalue) format that can be processed by the BW Staging Engine. You can convert the table in
Microsoft Excel.
3URFHGXUH

1. Launch Microsoft Excel and choose )LOH→ 2SHQ
2. From the selection list in the field )LOHVRI7\SH, choose G%DVH)LOHV

GEI 

3. From the &?7(03 directory, choose the *HRFGBUHJLRGEIUattribute table. Excel displays the
attribute table with the geo-attributes.
4. Choose )LOH→6DYH$V
5. From the 6DYHDV7\SH selection list, choose &69

&RPPD'HOLPLWHG 

6. Save the table.
5HVXOW

You now have a CSV file with the geo-attributes of the dynamic geo-characteristic 0D_SOLD_TO. You
system administrator can now schedule a master data upload.
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*HRJUDSKLFDO'DWD$QDO\VLVZLWK%([0DS
8VH

With the BEx Map that is integrated into the BEx Analyzer, you can prepare and
analyze data that has geographical relevance. The geo-relevant data is displayed on
a map, so that you can see regional features and geographical connections at a
glance.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

The BEx Map is part of the BEx Analyzer, and appears in a new worksheet in the
workbook. The size of the BEx Map corresponds to the initial size of the workbook.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

In the BEx Analyzer, you have to execute a query containing at least one georelevant characteristic, meaning that the query contains at least one InfoObject
(characteristic) that has been defined as a VWDWLFJHR,QIR2EMHFW in the InfoObject
maintenance, and for which data with geographical relevance exists.
)XQFWLRQV

The BEx Map allows you to analyze regional features at different levels of detail. The
basic concept underlying the BEx Map, is that of laying different map layers, each
containing various geographical data, one on top of the other, and displaying at them
on one map. A map layer behaves in the same way as a transparent slide, which can
be changed from visible to invisible. For every map layer, you can choose various
types of graphical presentation (Renderers) to display your data, for example, color
shading, bar charts or pie charts. You can arrange the map layers hierarchically, for
example, continents → countries → states → districts, and navigate from one map
layer to the next.
Choosing various renderers to display your data, also means that you can display
several key figures on a single map layer, for example, as bar charts and color
shading.
$FWLYLWLHV

Execute a query that has geo-relevant data. Choose /D\RXW→$WWDFK0DS from the
BEx standard toolbar. A new worksheet appears in the workbook with the name of
your query in the title line.
The BEx Map consists of the following parts:
0DS'HVLJQ

In the map design area (left) you define the navigation state for the query that you
want to see on the map. Here, you can specify the map layer on which you want to
navigate, and set the key figures that you want to display.
0DS9LHZ

The maps are displayed in the chosen setting in the map view area (middle). Using
the symbols from the BEx Map toolbar, you can pan, zoom in and zoom out, and
determine the sequence of the map layers. The buttons found under the map, display
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which map layers are visible, and allow you to display and remove the different map
layers quickly.
/HJHQG

The legend (to the right) helps to explain the data displayed on the map. The legend
gets its values from the query, and adjusts itself dynamically to the current
navigational state.
6HHDOVR

Analyzing Data Geographically Using the BEx Map [Seite 29]
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$QDO\]LQJ'DWD*HRJUDSKLFDOO\8VLQJWKH%([0DS
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have executed a query with geo-relevant data, and chosen /D\RXW→$WWDFK
0DS from the toolbar.
3URFHGXUH
0DS'HVLJQ6HWWLQJV

You can see your key figures and characteristics of your query in the map design.
The static geo-relevant characteristics are displayed as tabstrips. In every tabstrip,
the remaining key figures and characteristics of the query are ready for you to select.
The fields with the key figures and characteristics they contain, are arranged in a way
that enables you, for example, to make the following settings: “6KRZPH the key
figure (sales figures, for example) E\the characteristic (calendar year/month, for
example) XVLQJ the renderer (bar chart, for example)”.
1. In the tabstrips, choose the map layer that you want to work with.
You can choose from the following settings options:
'LVSOD\DNH\ILJXUH

1. Choose a key figure from the 6KRZPH field.
2. In the XVLQJ field, choose a renderer (color shading, bar chart
or pie chart).

If you want to display only one key figure on the map,
we recommend that you display it as color shading.
'LVSOD\VHYHUDONH\
ILJXUHV

1. Choose the key figures you want to display from the 6KRZPH
field.
2. In the XVLQJ field, choose a renderer (color shading, bar chart
or pie chart).

We recommend that you display several key figures as
bar charts or pie charts, because with color shading, you
can only display one key figure.
'LVSOD\NH\ILJXUHV
UHVWULFWHGE\
FKDUDFWHULVWLF

1. In the 6KRZPH field, select a key figure (sales
figures, for example) and, in the E\ field, choose a
characteristic (calendar year/month, for example) that
you want to use to drilldown on the characteristic.
2. In the XVLQJ field, choose a renderer (color shading,
bar chart or pie chart).
If you want to see both the relative values and the sum
of the characteristic values, we recommend that you use
a pie chart.
If you want to see an absolute comparison of the
individual values, we recommend that you choose a bar
chart.
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1. In the 6KRZPH field, select the key figures you want to
display, and choose a renderer (color shading, bar chart or pie
chart) in the XVLQJ field.

Since the underlaid key figure is displayed automatically
as color shading, we recommend that you display these
key figures as bar charts or pie charts.
2. Choose 2YHU. A window appears in which you choose the
overlaid key figure. This is displayed automatically as color
shading.

2. Choose $SSO\WRPDS.
'LVSOD\LQJ'\QDPLF*HRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

You can also display dynamic geo-characteristics on the map (VHHDOVRStatic and
Dynamic Geo-characteristics [Seite 8]). Since dynamic geo-characteristics deal with
regional information (customer / vendor addresses, for example) the regional location
display enables you to see distribution within a region.
1. Choose 6KRZ in the 5HJLRQDO/RFDWLRQV area.
2. Select the geo-characteristic you want to use.
3. Choose $SSO\WRPDS.
6HWWLQJXSWKH3URSHUWLHVRIWKH*UDSKLFDO'LVSOD\V

You determine the properties of the graphical displays as follows:


Choose the 6HWWLQJV button located next to the XVLQJ field. You get to the 5HQGHUHU3URSHUWLHV
popup.



You can change the title of the legend here: Choose &KDQJH'HIDXOW7LWOHand enter a title in the
field /HJHQG7LWOH.



You can set the following properties for every renderer:
&RORUVKDGLQJ

%DUFKDUW

3LHFKDUW

•

Color selection

•

Color selection

•

Color selection

•

Color ramp

•

Bar height

•

Maximum pie size

•

Number of colors used

•

Bar width

•

Minimum pie size

6HWWLQJ5HJLRQDO/RFDWLRQ6\PERO3URSHUWLHV

You determine the properties of the regional location symbols as follows:
1. Choose the 3URSHUWLHV button in the 5HJLRQDO /RFDWLRQV area. You get to the 6\PERO6HWWLQJV
popup.


You can change the title of the legend here: Choose &KDQJH'HIDXOW7LWOHand enter a title in the
field /HJHQG7LWOH.

3. You can set the following properties for the regional location symbols:
−

Symbol type: Circle, square, triangle, cross

−

Symbol color

−

Symbol size
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1DYLJDWLRQ2SWLRQVLQWKH0DS9LHZ
'HIDXOW1DYLJDWLRQ

•

You can ]RRPLQRQDGHWDLOHGYLHZ.
Lasso a part of the map that you want to look at in more detail (hold down the left mouse
button and select the section you want to see by dragging the cursor across the relevant
area). You get a detailed view of this part of the map.

•

You can XVHJHRGULOOGRZQ WRQDYLJDWHLQWKHORZHUOD\HUV.
By double clicking on a region on the map, you get to the next lower map layer. The map
design settings are transferred automatically to this map layer. At the same time, you zoom in
on the region you lassoed. The buttons located under the map show you which map layers are
currently visible.

1DYLJDWLRQXVLQJ6\PEROVIURPWKH%([0DS7RROEDU

 

   
 

 

•



)XOO([WHQW

Choose )XOO([WHQW if you want to see a view of the whole map.
•

=RRP,Q

Choose =RRP,Q if you want to display a more detailed view of the current map.
•

=RRP2XW

Choose =RRP2XW if you want to display a less detailed view of the current map.
•

3DQ

Choose 3DQ if you want to look at adjoining areas of the map, but do not want to change the
size of the map. The mouse cursor appears as a “hand”. By holding down the left mouse
button, you can pan all over the map.
•

0DS3URSHUWLHV

You can determine the sequence of the map layers, and the properties of a map layer.
1. Choose 0DS3URSHUWLHV. You get to the popup 0DS3URSHUWLHV.
2. Choose 0RYH8S or 0RYH'RZQif you want to change the sequence of the map layers.
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Note that, in some cases, the regions in the layer above may hide the regions in the layer
below.
3. Choose /D\HU3URSHUWLHV, if you want to change the settings for a map layer. You get to
the popup 0DS/D\HU6HWWLQJV. Here you can make the following settings for every map
layer.
•

Fill color

•

Fill type: Solid fill, transparent, diagonal, diagonal stripes

•

Outline color

•

Outline width

8VLQJ%XWWRQVWR6KRZ+LGH0DS/D\HUV

The buttons found underneath the map show you which map layers are visible. The
arrangement from left to right corresponds to the sequence of the map layers from
bottom to top. You can show several map layers at any one time. If you choose to
show a map layer, the tabstrip belonging to it appears automatically in the 0DS
'HVLJQ.
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